Olson’s Pajama Project 2016

It’s that time of year friends. The kids need pajamas!

Donations are accepted in the front office at ALL Thompson School District Elementary Schools from Nov. 6th - Dec. 9th

On November 6th, we will officially launch the 2016 Olson’s Pajama Project.

Our goal is to make sure that every child in the Thompson School District has warm pajamas to wear at night. Last year’s project was a giant success, thanks to you!

Please send your NEW PJ’S to school with your child. Both the school and classroom that collect the most pj’s will win a 2016 Olson Trophy!

All pajamas collected will be distributed directly to Thompson Students who sign up. Any extra pajamas will be given to children on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota.

Could your child use a pair of pjs? Just return this form to your school’s office (extra forms are available there) or go to www.olsonspajamas.com to sign up!

Name ________________________________ Size _______ Grade ________ Boy - Girl
School ________________________________ Homeroom Teacher ____________________________

Sponsored by the Groves Agency